
of Introduction into Fiji. 

Government On Freshwater Fish Farming. 

Dll TE 

UBJ£C'1'1VJ::S: 

'l'>vBAT 

TIME 

L· to describe the history of tilapia introduction into Fiji. 

L. to describe and write the Government policy on Freshwater Fish 
Far�ing in Fiji. 

J. to �escribe the present status on Tilapia farming in Fiji. 

CONTENTS: 

Why tilapia was introduced into Fiji? 

Progress of tilapia farming in Fiji. 

Present status of tilapia farmirig. 

Government policy DP 7, DP 8, DP 9 on fish farming. 

l1C:Tl'VITY: 

- trainees read notes on History of .Tilapia Introduction. 

- Discussion and questions. 

crainees read notes on Government Policy DP 71 DP 8, DP 9. 

OUTCONES: 

Write Government Policy on Tilipia Fish FarmJng. 



TOPIC: 

CASE STUDY OF TYPICAL FISH FARMER AND GOVERNMENT 

DEMONSTRATION FISH FARM. 

WEEK DATE 

OBJECTIVES . 

TIME 
0800-1700/irs. 

be able to list the function of each farm the 
available resources at each farm. Write individual reports. 

ACTIVITY.• 

- Discussion on the trips.

- Visit Navua fish farm (Watisoni) and Nasinu Prison
' 

(Monfort) 

- Carry out all the necessary activities to obtain- information.

- Pond measurements, pH temperature, salinity, depth se�=hi disc
etc readings. 

- Sample the fishes.

- Feeds weight, etc.

- Question the farmer/check records.

- Write reports. 

CONTENTS. 

1. Farm size.

2. Farm components - crop, livestock, �ish.

3. Farm biproducts and recirculation. 
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Manual and Mechanical Pond Construction at Sites. 

WEEK DATE 

OBJECTIVES: 

TIME 
1300-1700 

Traine es will be able to list and describe physical and economical 
of manual and mechanical pond construction. 

MANUAL POND CONSTRUCTION: 

ACTIVITY. ·• 

1. List physical. arid economical aspects of manual pond construction,' 

2. Group discussion.

J.. Survey the proposed site for pond construction.

4. Clear the site (weeding)

5. i'•Jark the Pond Area.

6. Dig the pond. 

7. Evaluate and discussion.

CONTENTS. 

What is site Survey? (topography, water, soils,. climate) . 

What are physical aspects? 

What are economical aspects? 

Far m/Pond size determined by. 

MECH ANICAL POND CONSTRUCTION: 

- .! (J. 

- Same as above plus.

- Visit .to pond construction site and observe.

- List the difference in manual and mechanical. 

- ·LLst the advantages and disadvantages.

TOPIC: 

Respective 

. . l.l~'nec ts -----

ACT;fVIT¥. 
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Feed Plan With tl1e Available Resources at 

Labasa, Rakiraki, Ba. 

WEEK DATE 

OBJECTi'v·Es: 

TIME 
1300-lSOD 

will be able to prepare and present fish feeds at NRS 

and pr esent feed plans accor ding to the Availabl·e r esour ces at

r espec�ive sites. 

,\CTIVITY. 

- Feed pr epar ations by each trainees]. 30 minutes 

- Presentation o� prepared feeds.

- Group d.,,iscussions 

(Visit FEED FACTORIES). 

-.Make feed plans and present]. 1 hour 

CONTENTS. 

1. Items ava i l a bl e at NRS.

2. Bi - p�oducts usable as fish feed.

3. Feed preparation equipment.

1. Trainees



r 

'P.ed!:J'f'/i 

'b'}fTE
- f �· c · 1i /> 11 lj .l II• 

OBJJ::CTIVES. 

TIME 

-5-

- Descripe the importance o� Record Keeping and

� items to be recorded and make format of the records, 

) . . 

ACTIVITIES. 

- Published materials.

(.u�Fc·°o�fl :.'?·�i scussion.
- · - ·-· · -

- �-�'�'� J.i
.
stings on the board. 

- Data sheets, etc.

CONTENTS. 

What is important about Record Keeping? 

- Income comparison.

- Feed buying.

- Transport. 

. Pond inputs = Labour, lime, frys. 

2. Feeding and fertilizer.

J. Water qual ity.

4. Fish growth monitoring.

OUTCOMES. 
- Charts
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FRY SUPPLY AND POND STOCKING. 
;_f ' ' ; •• • 

WEEK DATE TIME 

OBJ./:jC(l!J:.\fE.S .1 • 

'.!'z.;.ineeso,Mi,lJ, be able to pack frys in plastic bags and stock fish 
ponds (NRS method). 

a) net the frys out o� the tanks . 

b) ��iin� the frys and weigh the frys.
f: l. ( ; , ' . · I 

c) transZer into plastic bags ans oxygenate.

d) load on the truck and transport to pond site.
�.·t''l'CtJ,�iL::i . 

ef- transfer bags into pond 
.11..!.�'A6'cl"i rrlata11e

- Release.

- Count dead frys, etc.

ACTIVITY. 

- Trainees prepare equipment. 

- Trainer demonstration.

- Trainees pack own frys and load.

- Transport.

- Acclimating and Releasing.

Materials: 

Buckets, scales, scoops, pl astic bags, .:oxygen tanks. 

OUTCOMES. 

TraiRees will pack, transport and rel easing fish. 

TOPIC; 
']' [' 1' I 

'}' /' d 1:, ·: 

'J' /' f:1 J /1 l_' l' _(i jJ '4 
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Government Procedures. 

DATE TIME 

OBJECTIVES. 

After this lesson, the trainees will be able to: 

1. Describe simple Government Procedures. 

� � j���et the information required. 

J. Descr.ibe what kind of information are important and relevant to 

the.ir _,'1york in future. 

CONTENTS.' 

ACTIVITIES. 

- Resource person provides all the information. 
I , 

- Discuss1ons. 

- Sample form filling, etc.

�·claim forms etc bus fares. 

�Each trainee describes. 

, : ) 

MateriaJs. 

Pens and papers, £�rms. 

OUTCOMES. /

Liasion with other Govt. depts. 

Simple 

WEEK 



TOPIC: 

WEEK DATE 

OBJECTIVES. 

-8-

WATER 

(Importance of Water Source/quality) 

TIME 
0800-1700. 

. be able to describe the major f1tctor of water quality
in relation to til apia cul ture in Fiji. 

ACTIVITY.' 

- Trainer provides brief information (individual work). 

- Check. ponds and l ist(Practical physical observation and 
questions at each sites - Namosi farmers. 
! .-:. 

- Discussion at aach farm (productiOn figures) 

CONTENTS. 

What are the things involved in water qual ity. 

1. Temperature-shal l ow and deep ponds in rel ation to fish 
metabol ism. 

2. Sal inity (to be done at Monfort).

J pH suitability for Til apia cul ture. 

4. • DO: Sources - photosynthesis 

atmospher� c mix up, wind, fish 

- movement

- rain water and fl ow. 

- Inlet, action/outlet flow.

- organism in water. 

Affect of DO - organic l oading. 

- stocking density. 

- f l ow. 

5, water source: pol l ution and the types 

6 .  Water transparency and Seechi disc. 

7: Organisms in water. 
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SOILS. 

J!ow to co11Juct a soil survey? 

- do .a soLl. survey to see it site is satisfactory. 
. 

- ����� S Yfes of Soil in Fiji. 

- Gravel and sand. 

- ln organi� silt.

- Or ganic silt.

- Orga nic Clay.

- Peat. 

Soil Methods: 

The open pit method - undisturbed sample. 

- The boring method - disturbed sample. 

- The Thin-Walled tube method- undisturbed method. 

Quick field tests to determine soil texture: 

- Throw the - ball test. 

- Squeeze - the - ball test. 

Sampling



-·-----POND-·MANAGEMENT. 

, ..; . 
DAT£' 

0/JJECTIVES: 

TIME 

- 9 -

/-. L' t. £1 
frainees will be able to describe pond .management practises in Fiji.

(AT NRS).

'{': , I : Ii ' '. ; . , �����e� 1�escribes trainees task.

pond mana,gement and disc uss.

t.he pond 

- Feeding 

- Maintain water level.

Materials. 

Tools, items 

TOPIC: 

Presentation of Pond Plan:

WEEK DATE TIME 

OBJECTIVES. 

1. Trainees will present their pond plans and explain reasons for 
their choices.

ACTIVITIES. 

Presenta.tion and disc ussion. 

1 

3 Fe,rtiLize 



Net Mounting and 

DATE 

OHJ!BDT·LV.E.S. 

1'/·I DAT 

I .- Trainees will be 
"' ! ,' 

2. Trainees wil l be 

3. Trainees will be 

AC TIVITIES. 

TIME 
1400-1700 

able to 

able to 

able to 

mount 

repair 

seine 

a net. 

a net. 

a pond using 

- demonstration of net mounting and repair. 

- T rainees make nets. 

- Trainees repair an old net. 

- demonstration of seining a pond. 

Mater ial.s •· 

OU TCOMES. 

Nets, needles, twine, cutters, etc. 

2. a repaired net.· 

the new net. 



T.OPIC: 

CLE'AN PONDS. 

WEEK DATE TIME 

OBJECTIVES: 

The trainees will be able to clean the ponds and describe 
and relevant pond preparation methods. 

 ' 

1. to explain reasons for cleaning pond 
2. to 
]. to 
4 . to 
5. to 
6. ( to 
7; '.to 

drain the pond 
rernove (eradicate) 
level the pond 
repair the outlet 
1ime the pond 
'manure the pond

predators and weeds 

and inlet pipes and sides of ponds 

The details are shown as following: 

1. To explain reasons for cleaning pond:

" s'Jiow charts -- good pond: sides, depth, level of bottom, 
inlet, outlet, screens; 

-- bad pond: sides (dikes) fallen (predators 
hidden e. g. eels), no screens, level 
of bottom, doei not hold much of 
water, logs and debris in pond, big 
puddles in pond. 

H $now pictures to identify predators (eels, birds, and so on), and 
common weeds; show size of screens. 

·compare size of eggs and larvae e. g. of tilapia;
dissect eel and observe stomach content; 

·H erbn-kill and dissect stomach conten�. 

Demonstrate by small pieces 6f stones (marked + unmarked) 
� stocked fish + t!nwanted fishes 
explain: ·pond ecosystem -good pond will support 

natural biomass; 
predators role --take feed, space, over populate the 
pond. 

-l-:-



.'OPIC 
FEEDING/FERTILIZER 

�'E'EK DATE TIME 
1 09/22/89 0100-0300PM 

OBJECTIVES 
1: f!,j 
l. ' EXPLAIN THE BASIC DIFFERENCES IN FEEDING AND 
FERTILIZING 

2. STATE 'THE DIFFERENCES IN ORGANIC AND
INO�GANIC:(CHEMICAL) FERTILIZER

3. RANK A SELECTING FEED IN ORDER OF VALUE 

4. DESCRIBE THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FEEDS 

CONTENTS 

1. ��y FEEDING AND FERTILIZING FISH PONDP

2. COST, AVAILABILITY AND LABOUR CONSIDERATION TC
SE• FISH FEED FOR SMALL SCALE FARMERS

ACTIVITY 

1. (30) EXPLAIN WHY FEEDING AND FERTILIZING IN 
FISH PONDP 

2. (30) SHOW DIFFERENT KINDS OF FEED AND LET Ts
RANK THEM ACCORDING TO COST, AVAILABILITY AND 
LABOUR FOR SMALL SCALE FARMER

3, p30) SM�LL GROUP DISCUSSION "RELATIVE MERITS OF 
FEEDING AND FERTILIZER" 

4. (15)· DISCUSSION WHOLE CLASS

MATERIALS 

1. ,1FORM TO RANK FISH FEED 

OUTCOMES 




